China suffers from frequent haze pollution episodes that alter the surface solar radiation and 17 influence regional carbon uptake by the land biosphere. Here, we apply combined vegetation 18
Introduction 43 44
Atmospheric aerosols scatter and absorb solar radiation, while plants rely on sunlight for 45 photosynthesis. Thus, aerosols affect land carbon uptake through radiative perturbations. In 46 particular, observations have demonstrated that aerosols can enhance canopy photosynthesis 47 and light-use efficiency (LUE = GPP/PAR, GPP is gross primary productivity and PAR is 48 photosynthetically active radiation) by increasing diffuse radiation in the lower canopy (Gu et 49 al., 2003; Rap et al., 2015; Strada et al., 2015) . This aerosol diffuse fertilization effect (DFE) 50 is subject to the aerosol loading and sky conditions (Cohan et al., 2002; Oliphant et al., 2011 ) 51 because the potential benefit of increased diffuse radiation in the lower canopy can be offset 52 or even reversed by the concomitant reductions in direct sunlight. China is the world largest 53 anthropogenic emitter of carbon dioxide reaching 2.5 Pg C yr -1 (Liu et al., 2015) , while the 54 land ecosystems mitigate only around 0.2 Pg C yr -1 with large uncertainties (Piao et al., 2009) . 55
At the same time, China encounters frequent haze pollution events due to large emissions of 56 anthropogenic aerosols and precursors (Guo et al., 2014; Wang and Chen, 2016) . It is 57 critically important to understand how this haze pollution affects the land carbon sink in 58
China. 59
Leaf photosynthesis increases with the solar irradiance before reaching saturation 60 (Farquhar et al., 1980) . For a canopy with complex composition and vertical distribution, 61 only sunlit leaves receive both direct and diffuse sunlight. Typically, irradiance is abundant 62 for these leaves and photosynthesis is light saturated. In contrast, shaded leaves receive only 63 diffuse radiation and their photosynthesis is usually light-limited (He et al., 2013) . Existence 64 of aerosol pollution and/or a cloud layer simultaneously increases diffuse radiation but 65 decreases direct radiation. The enhancement of diffuse radiation helps increase 66 photosynthesis by the shaded leaves but the response of the sunlit leaves depends on the level 67 of aerosol/cloud loading. Moderate reductions of direct sunlight will not decrease 68 photosynthesis of sunlit leaves because the light availability is still saturated. Consequently, 69 the GPP of the whole canopy (sunlit plus shaded portions) increases due to the improved 70 LUE (Knohl and Baldocchi, 2008) . Large reductions of direct sunlight may convert the light-71 saturated regime to light-limited regime for the sunlit leaves, leading to reduced LUE and 72 dampened canopy GPP (Alton, 2008) . Photosynthetic response to diffuse light is also 73 dependent on plant functional type (PFT). C4 plants are less sensitive to the enhanced diffuse 74 radiation compared to C3 plants because C4 plants do not become light saturated under high 75 irradiance. As a result C4 plants are more sensitive to the reductions in direct light than C3 76
We use the multilayer canopy radiative transfer scheme proposed by Spitters (1986) to 178 separate diffuse and direct PAR for sunlit and shaded leaves. The canopy is divided into an 179 adaptive number of layers (typically 2-16) for light stratification. Light intensity decreases 180 exponentially with LAI when penetrating in the canopy: 181
(1) 182 where I t is the total PAR at the top of canopy, L is the LAI from the top of canopy to layer n, 183 I is the total PAR available for absorption at the depth L, and k is the extinction coefficient. 184
Here, ρ is the reflection coefficient calculated as follows: 185
where α is the solar zenith, σ = 0.2 is the scattering coefficient of single leaves. Light 187 absorption at the depth L is estimated as follows: 188
where I a is the flux absorbed per unit leaf area. The total PAR at the top of canopy is consist 190 of diffuse (I tf ) and direct (I tr ) components, both of which are simulated with CRM model: 191
According to equation (3), absorption of the diffuse flux is calculated as: 193
where k f = 0.8(1-σ) 1/2 is the extinction coefficient of the diffuse flux. For the direct flux, it is 195 segregated into diffuse and direct components on its way through the canopy. The total 196 absorption of direct flux is calculated as: 197
where k r = 0.5/cos α is the extinction coefficient of direct component of the direct flux. Here 199 the function (1-σ) 1/2 is applied to account for the scattering effects of leaves for direct light. 200
The absorption of the direct component of direct flux is calculated as: 201
We distinguish light absorption for shaded and sunlit leaves. Shaded leaves absorb diffuse 203 flux and the diffuse component of direct flux: 204
Sunlit leaves absorb both diffuse and direct radiation: 206
Photosynthesis is calculated separately for shaded and sunlit leaves based on the different 208 light absorption. Canopy photosynthesis (µmol C s -1 per unit leaf area) is the sum of these 209 two parts of leaves: 210
where A sl and A sh are photosynthesis of sunlit and shaded leaves, respectively. The fraction of 212 sunlit leaf area f sl is calculated as: 213
Finally, the total carbon uptake GPP (µmol C s -1 per unit ground area) is estimated as follows: 215
Simulations 218
We conduct simulations combining the offline YIBs vegetation model and the CRM radiation 219 model. Diffuse and direct PAR at the top of canopy is predicted with CRM model. These 220 radiative fluxes are then used as input for the YIBs model, which further separates diffuse 221 and direct fluxes absorbed by sunlit and shaded leaves using Spitters (1986) canopy scheme. 222
We perform two groups of YIBs-CRM sensitivity simulations, 30 for clear-sky conditions 223 and 30 for all-sky conditions, to derive the AOD thresholds for aerosol DFE (Table 2) . The 224
YIBs model is driven with meteorological forcings from MERRA, except for direct and 225 diffuse PAR, which is predicted with the CRM model. We set up baseline simulations 226 as input for periods of 2000-2002, 2003-2005, 2006-2008, and 2009-2011 in the YIBs 233 simulations. The last 3 years of YIBs output, including GPP and NPP, are used for analyses. 234
We focus our analyses for the summer (June-July-August) season, when both AOD and 235 carbon fluxes are high. 236 237
Benchmark and evaluation observational datasets 238
To evaluate GPP simulated with the YIBs model, we use global benchmark product upscaled 239 from the FLUXNET eddy covariance data for (Jung et al., 2009 (Zhao et al., 2005) . The MODIS dataset provides indirect 242 estimates of global NPP using an empirical light-use function between GPP and meteorology, 243 as well as the modeled plant respiration. The actual values of MODIS NPP may exhibit 244 certain biases at the regional scale compared with site-level observations (Pan et al., 2006) . 245
However, the spatial pattern of the product is in general reasonable and has been widely used 246
for model evaluations (e.g., Collins et al., 2011; Pavlick et al., 2013 Chinese Meteorological Administration (Xia, 2010) . For each site and each month, we derive 250 the monthly mean radiative fluxes based on daily data if <30% days are missing. We then 251 select sites where all months are available for 2008-2012, leaving a total of 95 sites for the 252 evaluation of total shortwave radiation. Diffuse radiation is not observed at all sites, and only 253 a total of 17 sites meet the criteria for the continuous measurements. For aerosol radiative 254 effects, we use assimilation data of surface radiative fluxes adopted from the SYN1deg 255 product of NASA Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) (Wielicki et al., 256 1996; Rutan et al., 2015) . Aerosol effect in CERES is calculated with the Langley Fu-Liou 257 radiative transfer model (Fu and Liou, 1993) , using aerosol profiles simulated by the Model 258 for Atmospheric Transport and Chemistry (Rasch et al., 1997) . We also use satellite-based 259 AOD data of MOD08_M3 for 2008-2012 retrieved by MODIS onboard the Terra platform 260 (Remer et al., 2005) . All gridded data are interpolated onto 1°×1° grids, matching the 261 resolution of both CRM and YIBs models. 
Model evaluation 267
The YIBs model predicts reasonable spatial distribution of carbon fluxes compared with 268 other data products (Fig. 1) . For the summer, high GPP and NPP is simulated in the Northeast, 269
Southwest, and southeastern coastal regions, where DBF and ENF trees dominate (Fig. S1) . 270
The correlation coefficients between simulations and proxy data are as high as 0.8 for both 271 GPP and NPP. Predicted GPP is -24% lower on average than benchmark product, mainly 272 because the model shows smaller values over North China Plain. The normalized mean bias 273 (NMB) of NPP is close to 0, because of the regional offsetting. On the annual mean basis, 274 simulations show higher correlations (R = 0.84 for GPP and 0.86 for NPP) and similar NMB 275 (-21% for GPP and -16% for NPP) compared with data products. 276
The CRM predicts opposite spatial distribution for total solar radiation and the 277 corresponding DF (Fig. 2) . For radiation, high values are found in the North and West, while 278 low values in the East and Southwest. Such pattern is related to cloud cover, which is lower 279 in the north but higher in the south, especially the Southwest where cloud cover is usually 280 higher than 80% (Fig. S4) . Due to the cloud scattering, those regions with low insolation 281 have high DF. Compared with in situ measurements, the simulated total radiation exhibits 282 reasonable spatial characteristics and the correlation coefficient is as high as 0.88. The 283 evaluation of DF shows certain biases but is reasonable over the East (blue points of Fig. 2f) , 284 which is the major domain for this study. 285
The CRM also predicts reasonable AOD and aerosol radiative effects (Fig. 3) . Using 286 aerosol concentrations from the climate model ModelE2-YIBs, the CRM simulates high 287 regional AOD centered in the North China Plain. Previous sensitivity tests with ModelE2-288
YIBs shows that such high loading of aerosols is mainly (>80%) contributed by 289 anthropogenic emissions. The AOD is generally high over the vast domain of eastern China 290 but low in the western part. Compared with AOD from CERES, which is derived using 291 aerosol concentrations from a chemical transport model, the AOD in CRM presents 292 reasonable spatial distribution with high correlation coefficient of 0.7 and low NMB of -1%. 293
However, compared with MODIS AOD, which is derived based on satellite retrievals, the 294 predicted AOD is on average overestimated by 30% in eastern China. For the following 295 analyses, we use the predicted AOD as the benchmark but discuss the influence of its 296 overestimation on the predicted aerosol DFE. We further assess aerosol radiative efficiency 297 (ARE), defined as radiative forcing per unit AOD, over China. Higher magnitude of ARE is 298 predicted in the North and West, because lower cloud coverage there allows larger radiative 299 perturbations by the same level of aerosols. The comparison of ARE between CRM and 300 CERES shows high correlation coefficient of 0.87. However, ARE in CRM is smaller by 21% 301 in magnitude than that in CERES. 302 303
Sensitivity of GPP to DF and AOD in China 304
Appearance of cloud and/or aerosols increases DF but decreases total insolation. We 305 examine PFT-specific GPP responses to DF for clear and all-sky conditions (Fig. 4) . Under 306 clear-sky conditions, at DF < 0.55, all PFTs show increased GPP in response to increasing 307 DF. At low DF (DF < 0.55), shaded leaves experience low light availability because diffuse 308 radiation is limited. Meanwhile, photosynthesis of sunlit leaves is light-saturated because 309 direct radiation is abundant. Introduction of aerosol pollution, which increases DF, to this 310 system redistributes sunlight to the shaded light-limited leaves (without compromising the 311 total light availability to sunlit leaves), thus increasing the LUE and GPP of the whole canopy. 312
The derived GPP-diffuse sensitivity (ΔGPP/ΔDF, units: g C m -2 day -1 per unit change of DF 313 with ± 95% confidence interval) is 5.4 ± 1.2 for ENF, 6.8 ± 2.1 for DBF, 5.6 ± 1.7 for shrub 314 (tundra plus arid shrub), 2.8 ± 0.7 for C3 herbs (C3 grassland and cropland), and 2.2 ± 2.3 for 315 C4 herbs (C4 grassland and cropland) when DF < 0.55. However, at high DF (DF > 0.55), 316 light is no longer saturated for sunlit leaves because of the large attenuation of direct light. 317
Further introduction of aerosols decreases photosynthesis of sunlit leaves, which may offset 318 the carbon gains from enhanced diffuse light by shaded leaves, resulting in a net carbon loss 319 for the whole canopy. Although large variations in GPP, denoted as error bars, exist within 320 each bin, they do not affect the significance of the GPP-diffuse responses. We select the 321 GPP-diffuse sensitivity at clear-sky conditions averaged for all PFTs as an example. The 322 largest bin-to-bin difference in GPP is calculated as 1.9 g C m -2 day -1 between DF = 0.58 and 323 DF = 0.12. Such GPP difference is significant at p < 0.001 level based on a Student T test, 324 suggesting that GPP varies significantly when the DF change is pronounced. 325
Under all-sky conditions, which includes both clear and cloudy skies, DF is always 326 higher than 0.55, because existing cloud cover has already increased the diffuse light fraction 327 in the system. Any further increase of DF by aerosol scattering has limited or even 328 detrimental impacts on whole canopy GPP because the associated aerosol-induced reductions 329 in direct radiation impact photosynthesis by the sunlit leaves. GPP decreases almost linearly 330 for all PFTs in response to increasing DF > 0.55, with GPP-diffuse sensitivity of -6.9 ± 1.4 331 for ENF, -10.8 ± 2.3 for DBF, -3.8 ± 1.7 for shrubland, -3.8 ± 0.8 for C3 herbs, and -10.1 ± 332 1.6 for C4 herbs. The GPP response to increases in DF > 0.55 is almost identical under clear-333 sky and all-sky conditions. 334
The PFT-specific GPP responses to idealized perturbations in AOD depend strongly on 335 the sky conditions (Fig. 5) . Under clear sky conditions, aerosol promotes GPP for most PFTs 336 if AOD < 2. The maximum possible enhancement of GPP is ~40% for DBF, ENF, and C3 337 herbs, and can be as high as 60% for shrub. Most shrub species (especially tundra) are 338 located in the Southwest (Fig. S1 ). Over that region, solar irradiance is abundant at clear days 339
(not shown), allowing more efficient scattering for a given AOD. For a given AOD, the DFE 340 of C4 herbs is the weakest amongst PFTs with a maximum possible GPP enhancement of 341 only ~10%. C4 plants usually have lower LUE than C3 plants, and as a result more easily 342 become light-limited when aerosol attenuates total irradiance (Still et al., 2009; Kanniah et al., 343 2012) . A clear turning point is found for all species. For C3 plants, aerosol scattering 344 weakens GPP when AOD > 2, because photosynthesis of the sunlit leaves starts to become 345 light-limited due to reductions in direct insolation. For C4 plants, this turning point appears 346 earlier when AOD > 1. Under all-sky conditions, atmospheric aerosol shows neutral effects 347 on GPP when AOD < 1 and detrimental negative effects when AOD > 1 for all PFTs except 348 C4 (Fig. 4) . For C4 plants, any addition of aerosol to the atmospheric column decreases GPP. 349
Our estimates of GPP sensitivity to DF and AOD are reasonable compared with previous 350 studies (Table 1) as summarized below: (1) the maximum enhancement of GPP is 40% at 351 clear-sky conditions for most PFTs (Gu et al., 2003) ; (2) the GPP enhancement of C4 plants 352 is the least due to the lowest LUE compared with other PFTs (Still et al., 2009; Kanniah et al., 353 2012) ; (3) the aerosol DFE is much stronger at clear-sky than that at all-sky conditions 354 (Cohan et al., 2002) ; (4) both clouds and aerosols exert similar DFE on land carbon uptake 355 (Kanniah et al., 2012; Cirino et al., 2014) ; and (5) the maximum GPP enhancement appears 356 when DF = 0.4-0.8 (Rocha et al., 2004; Alton, 2008; Zhang et al., 2010) . Most results listed 357 in Table 1 are based on NEP, however, we evaluate the sensitivity of GPP because it is the 358 direct carbon metric affected by DFE. 359 360
Aerosol pollution DFE in China 2009-2011 361
We apply the idealized GPP responses in Section 3.2 to estimate the current magnitude 362 of aerosol pollution DFE under realistic background conditions by defining 2 summertime 363 AOD thresholds across China (Fig. 6) . The AOD thresholds are derived based on NPP (= 364 GPP -Ra), assuming no impacts of aerosol DFE on the autotrophic respiration Ra (Knohl 365 and Baldocchi, 2008) . Now, we consider NPP responses, instead of GPP, because the former 366 represents the net carbon uptake by plants after subtracting autotrophic respiration for 367 maintenance and growth. The first threshold, AOD t1 is defined as the AOD value with the 368 maximum ΔNPP (the uppermost point of the response curve in Fig. 5 ), representing the 369 saturation of DFE. The second threshold, AOD t2 is the cross point of the response curve at 370 zero ΔNPP. For each model grid cell, if AOD is close or equal to AOD t1 , the peak NPP is 371 expected. If AOD<AOD t2 , aerosol DFE always promotes local NPP relative to aerosol-free 372
conditions (AOD=0). 373
We find relatively high AOD t1 in the Northeast and low values in the Southwest (23°-374 35°N, 100°-105°E, box d in Fig. 6a ), where average cloud cover is 80% in the summer (Fig.  375   S4) . The pattern of AOD t2 is similar to that of AOD t1 (Fig. 6b) , except for high values in the 376
North (42°-48°N, 105°-118°E ), where insolation is high while average cloud fraction is less 377 than 50%. The values of the AOD thresholds are much higher for clear days; for example, the 378 average clear-sky AOD t1 is six times the all-sky values over the East (Fig. S5) . Observed 379 summer AOD in the North China Plain (32°-40°N, 113°-120°E) exceeds AOD t1 by 77% but 380 is 14% lower than AOD t2 (Fig. 6c) , suggesting limited aerosol DFE in this region. A 381 reduction of 44% in local AOD (so that AOD = AOD t1 ) leads to the largest benefit for 382 regional carbon uptake. Both AOD t1 and AOD t2 in the Southwest are close to 0 (Fig. 6d) , 383
indicating that appearance of aerosol always inhibits regional carbon uptake there. Observed 384 AOD in the Southeastern Coast (22°-°N, 110°-122°E) is approximately equal to AOD t1 (Fig.  385 6e) and that in the Northeast (40°-47°N, 122°-132°E) is 55% lower than AOD t1 (Fig. 6f) , 386 indicating amplified carbon uptake by aerosol enhancements there. 387
To understand the relationship between the current AOD level and DFE, we calculate 388 differences between MODIS AOD and the thresholds (Fig. 7) . The pattern is quite similar for 389 annual and summer differences, except that the former is less positive than the latter. The 390 stronger dampening effect by aerosols in summer is related to the higher seasonal AOD 391 (summer mean of 0.43 versus annual mean of 0.38) and cloud amount (summer mean of 65% 392 versus annual mean of 58%). Over the Southwest, current AOD level is larger than both 393 AOD t1 and AOD t2 , suggesting that aerosols there on average inhibit NPP and further 394 increases in AOD lead to stronger inhibition. In North China Plain, AOD exceeds AOD t1 and 395 is close to AOD t2 , indicating that aerosol pollution there has almost neutralized impacts on 396 local NPP. For the Southeast, current AOD is lower than AOD t1 and AOD t2 at confined 397 regions along the coast, but is higher than AOD t1 in the inner domain. On average, observed 398 AOD of the box domain e (Fig. 6a) is lower than AOD t2 but close to AOD t1 (Fig. 6e) , 399
suggesting that aerosols there generally promote NPP relative to aerosol-free conditions. 400
However, the potential for stronger DFE is limited as further increases of AOD will dampen 401 NPP. For the North and Northeast, current AOD is far below AOD t1 , suggesting that 402 appearance of aerosols there boosts carbon uptake, and increases in AOD continue to 403 increase NPP. 404
We calculate perturbations in NPP for different sky conditions (Fig. 8) , resulting from 405 the aerosol-induced perturbations in both direct and diffuse radiation (Fig. S6) . Under clear 406 sky conditions, aerosol DFE causes widespread enhancement of NPP (Fig. 8a) , ranging from 407 20% to 60% over the East (Fig. S7) . The absolute changes in NPP are small over North China 408 Plain (Fig. 8a) , where high AOD is observed (Fig. 3) . In contrast, fractional changes in NPP 409 exhibit a high center of >60% in North China Plain, consistent with the conclusion of 410 sensitivity tests that aerosols usually promote carbon uptake at clear sky (Fig. 5) . Such 411 discrepancy originates from the low background (aerosol-free) NPP in North China Plain, 412 because the YIBs model applies satellite-based land cover (Fig. S1 ), which shows high 413 fraction of C3 cropland but almost zero tree (including ENF and DBF) coverage in North 414
China Plain. On average, aerosols increase NPP by 1.14 ± 0.01 Pg C yr -1 (35.0 ± 0.9 %) for 415 the whole China domain at the clear sky conditions (Fig. S7) . 416
Under the all-sky conditions, aerosols drive weak patchy NPP responses (Fig. 8b) , 417 mainly because of the high DF from existing cloud cover. The spatial pattern of percentage 418 NPP changes (Fig. S7b) highly resembles the AOD differences shown in Fig. 7d but with  419 opposite signs. Over the Southwest and part of North China Plain, current high level of AOD 420 exceeds AOD t2 and as a result inhibits local NPP by 1-2%. In the southeastern coastal regions, 421 aerosol DFE is limited, though regional AOD is below AOD t2 . The largest NPP enhancement 422 is predicted over the Northeast, where current AOD is far smaller than AOD t1 (Fig. 7c) and 423 cloud amount is moderate (Fig. S4) . Regional changes of NPP range from -3% to 6% and the 424 total change is 0.07 ± 0.02 Pg C yr -1 (1.6 ± 0.5%) over China. 425 426
Discussion and conclusions 427 428
We provide the first assessment of aerosol pollution radiative effects on land carbon uptake 429 in China today based on regional simulations that combine the CRM radiation model and the 430 YIBs vegetation model. The confidence level of our estimate is dependent on the capability 431 of these models to reproduce observed radiative and carbon fluxes, aerosol-induced radiative 432 perturbations, and GPP responses to these perturbations. For the first two aspects, we 433 evaluate CRM and YIBs models using in situ, satellite, and assimilation data (Figs. 1-3) . The 434 simulated GPP-AOD relationship (Figs. 4-5 ) is reasonable compared with available 435 measurements and modeling results in the literature (Table 1) . 436
Our estimate is subject to limitations and uncertainties. First, calculated aerosol DFE is 437 sensitive to the canopy radiative transfer scheme. We apply the widely used Spitters (1986) 438 scheme to separate diffuse and direct light for sunlit and shaded leaves (2-leaf mode). This 439 scheme invokes Beer's law that assumes light decays exponentially from the top to bottom of 440 canopy. The predicted maximum GPP enhancement of 40% is at the high end of the range of 441 previous modeling estimates (Table 1) China might be reasonable due to the offsetting biases in AOD and aerosol radiative 461 efficiency. On the other hand, even if we ignore the uncertainties from radiative transfer 462 scheme, the 30% overestimation in AOD does not cause large differences in the derived 463 aerosol DFE. As a check, we calculate ΔNPP in sensitivity experiments CLR007 and 464 ALL007 (Table 2) , which employ AOD level lower by 30% than CLR010 and ALL010. We 465 find that clear-sky ΔNPP by aerosols is 0.91 Pg C yr -1 (27.7%) in CLR007, lower than the 466 enhancement of 35.0% in CLR010 (Fig. 8a) . The all-sky ΔNPP by aerosols is 0.07 Pg C yr -1
467
(1.6%) in ALL007, equal to the values derived from ALL010. The reason for such similarity 468 between ALL007 and ALL010 can be explained by the GPP-AOD relationship, which shows 469 that all-sky GPP is almost invariant when AOD<1 (Fig. 5) . The results suggest that cloud 470 plays a dominant role in regulating diffuse radiation in China, and the aerosol DFE might be 471 secondary compared with cloud DFE. 472
Third, calculated aerosol DFE does not account for biotic feedbacks. Photosynthesis is 473 connected to plant physiological processes, such as stomatal conductance and respiration. 474
Observations have shown that aerosol DFE may increase water use efficiency (Rocha et al., 475 2004; Knohl and Baldocchi, 2008) , promoting plant growth and LAI that may further 476 increase canopy photosynthesis. We have assumed no responses in autotrophic respiration so 477 that the derived GPP-AOD relationship can be applied directly to NPP-AOD. Yet, 478 observations suggest that plant respiration decreases due to the aerosol-induced cooling 479 (Alton, 2008) . Ignoring these biotic feedbacks indicates that NPP sensitivity to AOD 480 employed in our estimate may be underestimated. 481
Fourth, we omit the associated climatic responses to aerosol radiative effects. The 482 aerosol-induced radiative perturbations decrease surface temperature but increase relative 483 humidity (because of decreased saturation water vapor pressure) (Jing et al., 2010; Cirino et 484 al., 2014) . Increases in air humidity will help enhance plant water use efficiency, leading to 485 increased photosynthesis. The impact of cooling is uncertain depending on the relationship 486 between the local background temperature and the optimal temperature of photosynthesis, 487 which is about 25°C for most species (Farquhar et al., 1980) . If leaf temperature is >25°C, 488 aerosol-induced cooling is beneficial for photosynthesis. On the contrary, if leaf temperature 489 is <25°C, the cooling will act to inhibit carbon uptake. Furthermore, cloud modification, 490 caused by both aerosol direct and indirect effects, may exert complex influences on land 491 ecosystems through perturbations in diffuse radiation, surface temperature, and precipitation. 492
Resolving these concomitant biotic, meteorological, and hydrological feedbacks requires 493 earth-system models that fully couple the land biosphere, atmospheric chemistry, radiation, 494 and climate. 495 The carbon sequestered per gram of deposited nitrogen decreases gradually after the year 503 1985, suggesting that most areas have reached nitrogen saturation. Similarly, based on 504 satellite retrievals, Xiao et al. (2015) revealed that anthropogenic N deposition makes no 505 significant contributions to the increases of vegetation productivity during 1982-2006. 506 Therefore, additional fertilization from aerosol N deposition may be limited because many 507 areas have been N saturated for decades such that our estimate of ΔNPP due to aerosol effects 508 based on radiative changes (Fig. 8b) may be realistic. 509
Despite these uncertainties, our study reveals strong impacts of aerosol DFE on land 510 carbon uptake in China. Although aerosol DFE widely promotes NPP during clear days, NPP 511
shows strongly spatially contrasting responses under all-sky conditions. Aerosol pollution 512 increases NPP by 2-6% in the Northeast where both cloud coverage and particle loading is 513 moderate. Aerosol decreases NPP by 2-4% in both the North China Plain and the Southwest. 514
For the North China Plain, the NPP inhibition is related to the high local pollution level that 515 is above the AOD t2 threshold for carbon uptake. Our estimates show that a 44% reduction in 516 local aerosol AOD would help achieve the maximum benefits for plant productivity in this 517 region. In the Southwest, existing cloud cover is already dense and pollution aerosols inhibit 518 NPP in this region. Reductions of pollution aerosol loading will increase carbon uptake in 519 (2012) a Plant functional types (PFTs) include evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), deciduous broadleaf forest (DBF), evergreen broadleaf forest (EBF), trees (mixture of ENF/DBF/EBF and shrub), herbs (grass and crop), and savanna. b Carbon metrics include gross primary productivity (GPP), net primary productivity (NPP), and net ecosystem productivity (NEP). c Clearness index (CI) is converted to diffuse fraction (DF) with DF = 1.45 -1.81×CI (Alton, 2008) . (Fig. 3a) is derived with the aerosol profiles from ModelE2-YIBs climate model and optical parameters from multiple data sources (Fig. S2) . b For clear-sky simulations, cloud cover and liquid water path are set to zero. c For all-sky simulations, cloud cover and liquid water path are adopted from the Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) SYN1deg Product. (Table 2) . We then aggregate all grid cells with non-zero fraction of the specific PFT into 30 AOD bins ranging from 0 to 6 at an interval of 0.2. In each bin, we calculate average GPP change relative to aerosol-free conditions, with an error bar indicating one standard deviation. 
